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Nice fresh strawberries, at Lamp's.

Dr. A. T. Hawley, dentist, corner Sev
Festivities of the Iowa State Aoda AFBeillforGiigalMsofFjjjThe New Burner of the Rock Island teenth street and Sixth avenue.4 farmer's Team Makes TMnffa Lively

atlonat Darenport The Parade John W. Homes and wife, of Topoka,Lumber k Manufacturing
pany Mode of Working.

on Market Square and Along;

Second ATnue. this Morning. Kan., are visiting in the city.
Dr. J; W. Stark, Dentist, 1723 Second

avenue. Qiyr.
Wholesale Dealer inAt various times for two months past This is a festival day at Davenport.

One of the moit exciting runaway! that Mr. 8. W. Wheelock, of Moline, is at
the Abgds has mentioned the refuse burs It is a holiday and the populace of that

ha been seen in Rock Island for many tending the Freeport races this week.
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33 ner In course of erection by the Rock Isl- - city are observing it as such. 1 he streets
Get your awnings, tents, wagon covday occurred tuts morning, ueorge

Ia Crawford, a farmer from Pleas and Lumber & Manufacturing company are gaily decorated with flags, banners ers, etc., of G. II. Young, 117 Main St.,
FFFFLin this city. Now that the immense and bunting, and withal it is a great day, Davenport, Iowa. apllaatiant Valley, was drivine down Third OOO TJ

o ouo ouo ouo ouavenue With a load of lumber which he structure is completed and in operation, tor it is the opening of the eighth annual Lawyer Corbett had his office scrubbed
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OL ouworking may be interesting. Stale Fireniens' association. Companies I al a pm.When near Eighteenth street the seat Si 9 ftUXI OOO UUTJ K F LLLLL uuuoujThe burner is located on the river bank, and delegates are in attendance trom ev-- 1 M.r. j0hn Rodenbaugb, of Swedona, ITUslipped and Mr. Crawford was thrown

some two hundred feet from the A mill. I ery quarter and corner of the Hawk eye I had business jn the city todav. He is
violently to the ground. The horses took

fright and started off at a terrtflcrate. It is 34 feet in diameter; 90 feet high to state, and the next four days promise to 0ne of the oldest residents of this section,
the hood, which makes the top of the be gala ones for the association. I Gol. R. W. McClaughey, warden of theAt Seventeenth street they turned north, And the lowest prices in the city.structure 110 feet from the ground. The j This morning the streets of the city gtate penitentiary at Juliet, with his sons,

dumped the contents of the load on Mar- -
outside or surface is covered with boiler I across the river were thronged with peo- - I A. C. and Wilson, were in the city thisbt iMrA and dashed on. At Second

avenue they made direct for the largo iron, while the interior is composed of pie to see the grand street parade of tho I morniug on their way to Joliet.

plate window of Mr. Levy's dry goods brick 100,000 fire brick and 150,000 visiting firemen, and it was a jrorgeous Nice russet apples, at Lamp's. STBEOKFTJScroHzisr
other brick beine used. The bottom is spectacle to behold. At 10 o clock the Miss Anna K&hlke leaves this evening
covered with grating and gtate bars, be-- 1 procession, headed by a squad of four- - for the capital city of Iowa, to visit

.tore on the north side of the street. For-

tunately for Mr. Levy, however, the rear

axle of what was then left of the wagon, neath which the fuel is used. The top teen police from the Davenport force,

or hood is a set work of wire. I commenced to move over a line of march Hon. John Glub, mayor of Dubuque,struck a hitching post and one of the RASMUSSEN'S CARD.

Wot Does That 'ard
' v ' Word Mean?

IT MEANS THAT AT

Mosenfelder
. &

KOHN'S
$3.33

The refuse is conveyed to the burner as I previously laid out, and it was well on I Iowa, was In the city last evening on biswheels rolled into the store, but did no
tow nrds noon when the end of the proit falls from the saw by an inlet chain 150 way to Davenport to attend the tournadamage.

feet long. Besides this 1.000 feet of end- - cession reached Washington park, where ment.But the maddened horses did not halt .

W. J. Wallin, representing the IllinoisOn they went up Second avenue to Pe9S ena,n run mrougnoui me mm, con Mayor Claussen delivered the address of

welcome. There mii9t have been two
thousand men in line, with seventeen

State Gazetteer, is in the city compilingEighteenth street, and they were dashing stantly conveying the rcnise to the burn
statistics for the edition of the Gazetteerfnr ii.. win.ln. nf Merman', rlnihina er where it is cou&uracd. The burner is

bunds of music. It took one hour tor the for '86 and '87.store when thev were checked. The fall operated day and night, and the offal

from the waeon stunned Mr. Crawford so conveyed to it is therefore being con- - entire procession to pass a given point. It The work of removing the city scales to
the middle of Market square, as orderedmuch that for the moment he lost con. nHy consumed. was a brilliant display, and was witnessed

seiousneas. He soon recovered, however. The new institution is not a saving to by a multitude of people. Chief Johnston bv the city council, was commenced this

In calling attention to the fact that we have refitted and redecorated
Studio, making it not only the most complete but decidedly the hand
est in this vicinity. We also wish to call attention tour display T'
Photographic work, all recently produced and containing many n0J J
pleasing positions and effects of light and shadow, varying in size fin

miniature up to 16x20 inches. We have been assured by old and com
tent critics that it is by far the finest display ever made in this city o
artistic success is largely due to the fsct that we make a greater elon
excel than to undersell, and we bring to our aid such experience ag !?

gathered from 17 years of continuous service (having begun our ft,
graphic career as a mere boy in 1887, since which time we have notl0,u
months either by sickness or vacation) our long experience enables mZ
appreciate the importance of scenic effects in Photo art, hence our
ing room is fitted with a mass of accessories, consisting of atone wall kS"

ustrades, stone and rustic bridges and fences, boat, rocks, pond contain!
water lillies, stairways, screens, and a variety of back grounds boi,!!
chairs, table statues, vases, or what the Chicago Photo-Bure- au says u J?
equalled in any gallery in this vicinity, but We plainly say (and it ii
matter easily demonstrated) that no gallery in this contains one half of ft!
Amount of nnr inatrumpntQ xxra rlnn'r hnaat that t,a nrA.n

the mill company, as many have been led and a representation of each of the Rock morningani started in pursuit of his team. He
was bruised considerably about the bead to believe. On the contrary it is an ex-- Island companies went over and partici- - c. C. Fenlon and wife and daughter, of

pense, and a great expense, the cost bes paled in the parade. Clinton, Iowa, are in the city for a few
ing about fl2,0Q0. The only saving lies This afternoon trials of steam engines, days' stay. Mr. Fenlon and family are

and left shoulder, and his hand was

Will Bay a Complete Suit,
COAT,
VEST

AND TROUSERS,

badly cut and sprained. Nothing serious,
in the removal of the refuse, shavings, I hand engiues and hook and ladder trucks I making a trip through Western Iowa in ahowever, will result from the injuries.
etc., as fast as it falls from the saw, and are being made at Central park, for prizes covered wagon.About 35 will repair the damages to the

which have been offered the competingmore room is had in consequence. Here-- . Ira Frantz, formerly freight agent forThey are equal and even superior to those I wagon, and strange to say, the horses
companies. Tomorrow will be the big day the Rock Island & Peoria railway in thisadvertised by other dealers at $6.00. 1 were nol j,rt ia the least, although they tofore the mill has been at

the expense of hauling this THE CONTRiSV .uaui acne auu uscu uv uieuuixBaois lur (j years, unof the tournament. city, but now located in Colorado, is visThese Suits are the biggest bargains ever narrowly escaped colliding with several : . l !. ! J l. . "' ""I

iting friends in his old home.material in wagons; the new processoffered they are new, the latest designs, vehicles along the road. Visitors.
saves this, besides consuming theDerfect fitting, well made, and honest Owing to a return of Mrs. Louis May'sTwo distinguished visitors to the cityBatlroad Kaekat- -

Mr. Isaac Burnett, of Joliet, trainmas onal as last as it is made, whereas, a throat affection, Mr. and Mrs. May havegoods. They have not been damaged by today were Fish Commissioner Aldrich
fire or water, neither are thoy old ''Bank. large number of wagons could never keep decided to break up housekeeping for theand Dr. Sigworth, of Anamosa, Iowa.

luBuuiucuis am ui iuc latcai lujpruveu uiaai'a, I'uuiauuug among Others lha
Voigtlaender Enryscope and Dallmeyer Instantaneous Lenses. These two
Celebrated Lenses canhot be found in ant Gallekt in this citt butours. A pleased patron is the best advertisement and we strive to secure
the advertisement by the excellence of our work. In order to belter secure
satisfactory results, every patron is given a show of three or four nem.
tives, different positions, and all of these proofs are shown, and should at;
improvements suggest themselves, resittiugs will gladly be made free of
charge. Gallery corner 18th street and 2nd avenue. Rock Island.

ter of the C, R. I. & V. road, was at the
up with the mill's deposit. present, in order that she may be treatedThe gentlemen, after admiring the beau-- .Rock Island house today. Ho is a pleas

ant gentleman and popular with the em The greatest trouble has been, as to by a physician in Chicago.ties of this city, went up to Molinc, and
what to do with the refuse where to Sheriff Reticker returned from Joliet

rupt" trash as aome dealers are in the

habit of advertising; we never deal in

that line of merchandise, besides new

goods are too cheap to squander money

on old trash. Honest dealing and honest

then on the island.ployes along the road.
haul it. While it is excellent fuel, coal n regard to his duties as Usb commisThe Rock Island road issues a special this morning. The sheriff ascertained

from the warden that there were 1,570is in such abundance and so cheap that sioner, Mr. Aldrich said he was making antariff on anthracite. Blossburg, gas. can
people don't feel like purchasing this stuff, prisoners in the penitentiary on the after'active warfare upon all culprits whocel, and all coal mined east of the eastadvertising have been the means of our

success and whenever we make a good and even if they did. it would take a much noon of the eighth, which included theline of the state of Illinois from Chicago L. LOWENSTEIN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

were disodeying the fish laws. A man
named L. A. McGee had just beeninvestment our customers always get the larger city than Rock Island to consumeto points as far west as Rock Island. two he brought with him from Rock Isl

and. One prisoner died that morning.what these mills deposit during the run fined $50 and costs at Lyons, and peopleThe rate to Seneca is 90 cents per ton,benefit of it.
We want to call attention to our Round trip excursion tickets to St.ning season. In St. Louis or Chicago. on the Illinois shore had complained toOttawa. $1.15, Bureau, $1.50, Tolono,

Paul, Minneapolis, Lake Minnetonka,the refuse is worth $5,000 per annum to him about one Jinks, who, though living$1.84, and other points in proportion. Spirit Lake and all other northern sui CLOTHING$5.00 the mill. Hero it is a waste and a greatIn addition to the election of officers in Iowa, confined his depredations to this mer resorts, will be ou sale at the C, R.
expense. state. He has no jurisdiction in the mat I. & P. Moline avenue passenger stationof the Rock Island & Peoria road yester

Cassimere Suits; they are really stylish If the new arrangement proves a suet during the summer. Rates to aboveter, but has notified Commissioner Bait- -day, as stated in last night's Argus, the OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.and serviceable and you won t hardly be points same as all other lines.cess, a chain will be laid connecting the lett, who n ill make it decidedly livelyfollowing directors were reelected: Davidlieve it when you see them, for they are
B mill wilh the burner, also. At present Countyequal to any f8.00 suit you ever wore, Dowes, R. R Cable, F. Witheral and W. We manufacture all our own Clothing thus saving a wholesalthe refuse is carried from this mill inWe do not try to humbug our customers H. Decker. It was reported that

for Jinks it he does not desist from his
unlawful occupation. Sheriff Reticker
made several important arrests last year
of persons who were fishing wilh seines

5 S. W. Wheelock to John Petersonwagons.the road ia in a prosperous condition,with sensational advertising schemes as
it is not necessary for us to do so, and
then we are in business to stay, the long

dealer's profit of which the customer gets the benefit,

A large and tine stock of thept lot 7. Waterman Place Moline, $350.The quantity daily consumed by theThe road is earning a regular dividend, Jeannette U. Chapman to John fetter-burner is nol known, but it is thought it iOHliis neighborhood, and the practice isand the earnings for the year will be son, pt lot d, block smith s addition
will be sufficient to prevent the offal from

lease we have taken on our new store
rooms, together with the quality of our
goods and the way we do business proves

Moline, $245.not Indulged in as freely as of yore.greater than ever before. 3est pitting Qoods in the (Jty.accumulating aboufithe mill yarls. 8 Henry Armstrong to C. W. ArmA movement is on foot among the rail
strong, pt ei swj and pt nw set and ptIt ia an enterprising venture on the SlBlRBANMHIXfiS.this fact.

Here is another paralyzer. Our way engineers and conductors of this el sel 83. 1, 2e, $3,500.part of the Lumber company, and it is tostate, having in view the granting of li Wm. E. Brooks to Mellard O. Bruce,
be hoped they will meet with success.$6.50 News and Notes from the Town ofcenses te men practicing these profes lot 3, block 2, W. E. Brooks' second ad

dition. Rock Island, $500.Similar burners are now working suesions. A petition is now being signed,

at prices defying every and all competition.

iSTDon't fail to call and examine our stock.

No. 1628 Second Avenue,
Directly opposite the Rock Island House

J. E. GOLDSMITH, Manager.

Milan.
Milan, June 9

Mary Griffin to B. J. Broquist, ne tcessfully in Muscatine and Clinton, andAll Wool Blue Flannel Suits, (large siz to bo presented shortly to the Illinois 29, 19, 2e. $550.at Weyerhauser & Denkman's mill in thislegislature, asking that a law to this tfei) warranted not to fade and cannot be
bought elsewhere for less than $9 00. G. M. Dickson left Sunday evening to LICENSED TO WED.city. Although the one belonging to the be gone for some time in the east.feet be passed. The engineers and conWe make a specialty of fine goods, but 9 Frank Naylor, of Coal Valley, andLumber company is perhaps larger than J. A. Smith, ice dealer, St. Louis, arductors are anxious that none but expewe had an opportunity to buy some splen Miss Mayry A. Caughey, of Rural.

any of these. rived last night and is making arrangedid bargains and we did so for the benefit rienced men shall serve the roads of this John Melin and Miss Augusta C. An
ments to ship his ice. derson, of Moline.stale, and are desirous of passing a regu

Uncle Lew Wilson, of Rural, leaves toShall Us Gamblers Rnltl 10 Solomon E. Lindberg and Mif
lar examination. MCINTIRE & GO,day for Mitchell, Dakota, to pay hisThe bad blood in Peoria, and there is Lotta Johnson, both of Moline.

of our friends.
But what do you think of

$10.00 daughter a visit Twinan King, of Moline, and Miss LizLiterary ana Kane. plenty of it, Is beginning to ooze to the
zie Caughey, of Rural.Sears' Sons are making good progressThere was a large audience at Jubilee surface now that warm weather has come--

putting their new centrifugal machinery Frederick Peterson and Miss Maryhall on the Augustana college grounds on. "Daisy" Day, one of the innocent in their mill. They expect to be running A. Uowman, both of Moline.Bnying a fine all wool Diagonal Worsted
Dress Suit that is worth $15.00. Don't last evening, on the occasion of the mu newsgathercrs of the Second cily, pub in a few days. William A. Glockhoff and Miss Matildayou think we mean business? You bet sical and literary entertainment given by Miss Lou Janesen, who has been Lav Kurz, both of Rock Island.we do. the Phrenokosmian society. The pro ing poor health for the past year, started
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lished an article in the Transcript reflect--in-

upon "Ding" Warner, a brother of
the mayor, and the person thus assailed
gave "Daisy" a good thumping. The

Correction.gramme was well prepared, and was car on Monday eventng for Germany, for the
improvement of ber health. Her manyunreasonable low, that s why we are sell' In the comparative table of the annualried out as follows:
fr:ends wish her a happy trip. appropriation of the city council for theFART riMT. Journal thus moralizes on the affair and

ing those exceedingly handsome Blue
Cloth (not flannel) G. A. R. suits, coats
made with square corners, two sets of
buttons that can be adjusted with a hook

J. C. Johnston, the assessor, is pullingXuaic "Garden C ty.
Autcumana Silver Cornet Rand. attacks the light lingered gentry, to

years 1884 and '85, published in last
evening's Arots, a typographical errorin every moment working through theReading' of the Scripture and Prayer. .

Prof. O. W. Saudi, which class ''Dins'' Warner is said to be

i.
2.

3.

4.

for only township. He is also making a statistical
report of what was raised and sold lastSong "Beloved. long:The Aeoloe Choir.

Piano Dnet year, also of the amount of crops that is

made us place the bridge appropriation
for 1884 at $15,000, when it should have
been $1,500 and the waterworks $4,300,

At a very poor imitation of a police$9i35i planted this year.J. l. Carrother and Mini Marion V. KeckMm. court trial yeslerdav afternoon the notorS. Declamation "The Kagle'e hock.'
Miae Inea C. Bnndatrom. Ihe Ulinton bridge company have aious "Dine Warner was fined $5 and

Oration The Miaeion of Genius. costs for assaulting aud battering Henrv
where $19,343 is correct. Although
the total appropriations for this
year are less than last. The average of

C. A. Blomeren.There is no use talking, we are the I

leading Clothiers in the three cities and
large force of men at work making prep-
arations to put iu the new bridge at Sear's
mill. The understanding is that the

Declamation Dodenn Engel.
s. u. unman.

r. Day. a reporter for the Transcript. It
is showed that be can, with the choicest
thugs of the city at his back, waylay and

determined that no one ean get ahead of I

ub, and if you have never paid our store I Music "Peace of Mind.

Your attention ia called to the following line of Corsets

now in stock:
MADAME FOY'S,

MADAME MoQEE'S,
BALL'S,

BORTRE DUPLEX,
CORALINE,

IMPROVED DUPLEX,

FRENCH WOYES,

Coraline and Loomer's Nursing, and numerous other styles.

We ask an especial examination of

THE COMFORT CORSET

bridge company is to build the piers four 1884 will run below the '85 appropria
A. B.C. Band. feet higher than they are at presentterrorize the inoffensive citizen who dares tions. In 1834 the city had theCramer lawa visit, it is about time you aid so. for it PART flCfOKD.

Thomas Holmes, Will Millstead andis not everywhere that Pinnnsnin to protest, again si ms villainies; mat a suit to contend with, which increased the
water works fund, and therefore enlarged

Kester McMichael left a few days ago toMian Marion V. Reck. premium has been placed upon open, un
Declamation ...Moaea. look over the great west. Thev are atblushing and aggressive rascalityL. Holmea.$12.50 the total appropriations more than theypresent in the neighborhood of Wakeney,Oration Eriatllg bildning frihetena akydd and that the moral sentiment

of this community is its proper would otherwise have been.j,oca varn. Kansas. They will probably return as
western frontiersmenA. r. uoioerg.

Song "Horhur barpetouer brusa. sport when the rascal is merry, and its
legitimate prey when the rascal is blood Slvar Rlplets.The many friends of Miss Anna Carnarne Aeoinai.noir.

Remarks and Benediction
Ker. C. B. L. Bohman. thirsty. Now, to use a technical phrase, The Josic went north with a big tripghan were very much surprised to hear of

Will buy as grand a suit of Clothes as we
will give you for that money. If you
don't believe it, come and see for yours
self, and you bet yenr boots you will not
be disaptiointed. We have them still

which "Ding Warner will readily recoi; her sudden death; more especially amongMusic "Come ye Disconsolate" The palatial Libbie Conger is due down of which we are the exclusive agenla.nize aad understand, is it not about timeA. . Hand. her class mates of the public and Sabbath tonight.
"to call the turn?" This is not a question schools. Those that attended the funeralGood Haws. Tomorrow afternoon the Mary Mortonof personalities. It is not a street broil MclNTIRE & CO.contributed a very fine floral offering to

better. $15.00, $10.50, $18.00 and $20.00
but the quality of goods and making
governs prices and our goods and prices

County l lerfc uonaidson received a
will he ui.between "Daisy" Day and "Dins" Wars the family in behalf of her many friends.

letter from Mrs. Lucian Adams this morn ner. "Daisy" is not so exemplary as liewill govern your purse if you will only The storm Sunday evening did a great
ing, staling that her husband was conva leal of damage through the surroundiug N amber loorllouMS.

(Official.!
might tie. and it would be impossible to
make "Ding" any worse a man than he is

give us a call. So come and see, it won't
do no harm to look, for we take pleasure lescing nicely, but what seemed more en

-- FOR DELICIOUS ICE CREAM, GO T0- -

BIIRIEILSriFIELID'Scountry, blowing down hay sheds gener
now and always has been, so that there is Notice is hereby given that the city'iin showing oui goods whether you buy or couraging yet was postscript added by ally, a number of farmers sustaining large
nothing to be gained by looking at the map, for the pui pose of house numbering RRR I.losses. John Blakely, of Black Hawk, 00 tsi

Q 05the judge himself. He said he had been PPP A
P P AAcase from a personal point of view. But K nyhas been Died for record in the city clerk

II COO FEE OOORRR EE A MM MM
HO CE JPSlO OR RE AAMMMM
1IO FE S.C'P'O RRR KB AAMMMM
110 CK rt0 OR RE AAA M M M

PPP A A RRB I. XI 8vprv near death a floor, hut wan now
had a large new hay shed and part of his
barn demolished. John Bailey, of Rural,there is a vital issue at stake, and one office. 1 arties concerned are hereby no-- AAA R sLuxWs .

A ABMosenfelder & Kohn, slowly recovering his health, and expected that affects the personal peace and safety UUCCEKR v OOO K REEEA AM Mlined to comply with the law.had his fine poplar grove and orchard
On Fourth Avenue between Twentieth and Twenty-firs- t Sis .of every man, woman and child residingThe Reliable One Price Clothiers, I to be able to return to Rock Island in a totally destroyed and almost every farmer

within the corporate limits of this city
KOUERT KoEHLER,

City Clerk
Rock Island, III.. June 8th, 1885.

for miles around sustained losses. Recently refitted, refarniahed and now the Sneat Parlors weat of Chicago. JqcK ISl3nu!
Dealer In Books, Stationery, Ctgara, Toy a of every deacriptlon, etc.1729 Second Avenne and 120 Eighteenth couplo of weeks. Meanwhile he trusts and it is this: Shall a handfull of gam

St., between Crampton'i Book Store The patriotic people are not yet prethat the citizens of the county will be in blers and plug-uglie- s ride rampant over
paring for getting up a Fourth of Julythe mortal rights of 40,000 peodulgent with him in his unavoidable neg celebration. They have not yet made

and First National Bank.

HOLD ON !

Attention, Knighti!
St. Paul Lodge No. 107, K. of P.lect of official duty, saying that on his re meetknown what their intentions are, but it ispie, or snail mey nou is our

local government system established
in regular convention Friday eventurn be will make an extra effort to clear time they were getting ready to do some NEWand maintained to protect me public, or ing at 7:30, sharp.thing. However they have an excellent a Ulup unfinished busines.

opportunity to crown themselves with ssss Trn 1 j ;
We almost forgot to make mention of I

merely to assist that handful of parasites
in tightening its grip on the throat of the
body politic? And finally who runs this

g 8 i o os 5!A Vacation- glory if they pursue the right course, andour BOY'S AMU CHILUKEJN S VIAJ 1 11- - S T O 0 JS, g ,ja glance at the watch tower should certMrs. Georgiana Bixby, of the centralTNO which ia one of our snecial features I city, anvwayT The Tramcrivt this morn ssss. I X OS II

UGO RRRR OOO OOOO EKER RRRR V
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O RRRR OOO KB RRRR VY
O GO K R O O O K RRYu or rooo en R R r
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GOO la R OOO OOCO EEEK RRY
tainly convince them that it is a rare op Fnrniture aud Carnets i 08 !.ing declares that "Cull' and "Dinsr Warand which you cannot help but admire teleplone office, will leave for Milwaukee

when you see them, and then our im I tomorrow morning on a two weeks' visit portunity. 8 I 000 a 'ner collect blood money in regular in tWSHThe excursion for Peoria, which wasstall men ts from the proprietors of everymense stock of . to her sister. Mrs. Bixbv has been chief
gambling hell in this city, and that they Choicfl Brands of Minnesota and Winter WheatF,,

M llnira ...I (Vudro Rntbr nnlten Vnm Minn.. Potatoes, eg"
so thoroughly advertised in this section,
induced many to come a distancej--, V J J T J . UpCiftlUI Bl 1U6 WICpUUUC UlUUC 1UI B IlLtiC openly boast of this fact. Furthermore,

that by permitting these leeches to fattenr urmbuiiig uuuus aim i xau, over a year, and tt, .g hn fifgt .
of five ' or six miles to take the "BYSBY YEAR."

upon them they secure immunity fromMy I we have everything, but space pre train for Peoria. Consequently a large
number were on band when

Life ia a count of losses erery year;

wwva vuu j duu vivmuiiij una vuwaa uvv

C. J. LONG'S (
Cor. Nineteenth Street and Second 4

prosecution. This is an insinuation that Men get enchercd "tradln' bosses" every year;vents us from quoting prices, yet we
which is a well merited one. During her
absence Misa Alice Smith will assist Miss

Lee Cook during the day, and Miss Sue
the train passed through. After ixxit springs witn sos replying.

Hot springs with lovers signing.the gamblers pay a weekly tax to the
Warner brothers, not only for permission

must say a few words regarding our

PANTALOONS!
Are to nervous systems trying every year.

Cook will hold watch during the "stilly"
making arrangements and purchas-
ing tickets our genial agent was obliged
to inform them that the train would not

to prosecute their nefarious business, but
also to secure the protection of the cityhours. Far Fiiiiitire ail Carpets C, C. Knelt,

be able to take them.government in their lawlessness. If thisThey are down! Way down! as low as The Coming Ivsnt- - be so, it ought to send the red blush of The Kankakee Timet, in a recent issue The davs have less of cladness verv year:75 cents a pair, ana an endless variety On Saturday there will be a profession- - sllftm'e Un line t0 the cheek of e non. People strike more cnaaed badness every year;to select from, bnt come, and we'll do you gives a very elaborate account of a dance
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"Tanglefoot" begins to harm us.
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kee, who have recently erected a beautisother celebrated scullers. It will be the gammers must go.We also have Trunks, with lock, side
catches and well made, for 50c, worth $1 ful club house on the south side of the Ig W to ia the Hill CAB IBB ill St lelLmost important sporting event occurring I An Enjoyable Affair.Stou Blue Ovaralls, for 38c, worth 50c.

RICHARD F. WITT,

Licentiate in pharmacy,

SUCCESSOR TO F. M. WHEATON,

compliments the Waldron citizensGuaze Underwear at 15c. worth 23c.
in this section of the country for several I An enjoyable affair was the strawberry
years. Strangers attending the tournas I sociable in the parlors of the Broadway having a number of Chicago's best citiExcellent Gauze Underwear at 25c.

We see fewer fair dream faces every year ;
Fools bet higher on two aces every year ;

Ah, the merry little mashes.
And the heart some maiden smashes.

Sleep la sackcloth aad ashes every year.
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Unbleached White Shirts, 88c. worth
50 cents. Every day Shirts, 25c. worth --DIALER IN--After "PoinUrt." bouquets and other flowers were so
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TJRE JDtt'UGrS
And Toilet Preparations,

Corner 2nd Ave., and 17th
Chicago for the purpose of investigating church a good sum, no doubt. especially among the fairer portion ot the
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Street, Rock Island. Make no mistake, fencing the one to be erected m kock m,de in y,, market- - For sale by all Dr. McCandless, dentist, corner Third C. C. KNELL.ee that yon tret into the right store. I Island. 1 dealers. 1 avenue and Twentieth street. tf


